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For the teachers evaluation process feedback forms were given to students. A sample of 20 students

was taken from each department and corresponding forms were given to each of them. Feedback forms

received back are analysed thoroughly using existing statistical methods. The analysis is carried out in the

following manner. Structured feedback is obtained for every course in a Student feed- back form filled by all

students in the last week of semester term end in their class rooms. A student in the concerned

department will evaluate each and every teacher in the department. Five different qualities needed for a

teacher is given in the form. They are Knowledge, Communication Skill, interaction with the students,

Commitment and Regularity and Punctuality. These qualities are rated using a four point

scale-Excellent(4),Good(3),Average(2),Poor(1).The total score obtained by a teacher for a particular quality

is found out and also the overall score. Consolidated data sheet is provided for reference. The average

scores obtained for each quality and the combined average scores are also provided. Results obtained are

given in a separate sheet.

The formative feedback is analysed for both the academic performance and the interpersonal

relationship criterion of the faculty competence as visualised by the student perception. The reasons for



the said performances are identified by the individual faculty/department/institution and actions are

strategized to eliminate the causes of disruption. The actions are implemented subsequently.

In order to ensure constant growth of the institution and progress of the students we have put an

effective feedback mechanism in place that collects, analyses and implements suggestions from the

students to make academic, infrastructural and policy improvements in the college. Feedback forms were

prepared in a standardised format. The form is sent through email to the students. The feedback is solicited

in academic and non- academic areas. This feedback is analysed to develop the roadmap for the academic

year ahead and align the interests of various stakeholders with the institutional interests. Further,

departmental level feedback is taken from students to enhance the teachinglearning process. The analysis

of such feedback is done on an institutional level and in case of any grievance the appropriate department

initiates an enquiry and proposes suitable action to be taken by the Principal. . The college has also made

many infrastructural improvements to provide bigger, better equipped classrooms to the students and fulfill

all necessary requirements of space. Feedback of stakeholders is sought regularly about infrastructure and

learning resources for ensuring their satisfaction. Accordingly, continuous review of infrastructure and

learning resources is carried out by respective committees and the recommendations are integrated for

upgrading, maintaining and utilizing physical, academic and support facilities. The alumni of the college

whove moved on to industry or for higher studies additionally give a feedback on how their years in the



institution have helped them perform of their places of work/study. The alumni of the college supply

constructive tips on helping the students gain extra recognition and improving themselves.
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